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Die alte Bundesrepublik Bernhard Blanke 1991 41 Jahre nach Gründung der Bundesrepublik und im
Übergang zu einem vereinten Deutschland ziehen die Autoren, durchweg bekannte Politik- und
Sozialwissenschaftler, in zentralen Bereichen der "alten" bundesrepublikanischen Politik Bilanz und
versuchen, Perspektiven aufzuzeigen. Eine wichtige Frage hierbei ist, ob Regierungswechsel einen
nachhaltigen Einﬂuß auf die Entwicklung sowohl des Regierungssystems insgesamt als auch auf die
einzelnen Politikfelder ausüben konnten oder ob nicht Kontinuität, d. h. ein Prozeß "kumulativer"
Politikentwicklung, prägend war.
Flammable Javier Auyero 2009-04-10 Surrounded by one of the largest petrochemical compounds in
Argentina, a highly polluted river that brings the toxic waste of tanneries and other industries, a
hazardous and largely unsupervised waste incinerator, and an unmonitored landﬁll, Flammable's soil, air,
and water are contaminated with lead, chromium, benzene, and other chemicals. So are its nearly ﬁve
thousand sickened and frail inhabitants. How do poor people make sense of and cope with toxic
pollution? Why do they fail to understand what is objectively a clear and present danger? How are
perceptions and misperceptions shared within a community? Based on archival research and two and a
half years of collaborative ethnographic ﬁeldwork in Flammable, this book examines the lived
experiences of environmental suﬀering. Despite clear evidence to the contrary, residents allow
themselves to doubt or even deny the hard facts of industrial pollution. This happens, the authors argue,
through a "labor of confusion" enabled by state oﬃcials who frequently raise the issue of relocation and
just as frequently suspend it; by the companies who fund local health care but assert that the area is
unﬁt for human residence; by doctors who say the illnesses are no diﬀerent from anywhere else but tell
mothers they must leave the neighborhood if their families are to be cured; by journalists who randomly
appear and focus on the most extreme aspects of life there; and by lawyers who encourage residents to
hold out for a settlement. These contradictory actions, advice, and information work together to shape
the confused experience of living in danger and ultimately translates into a long, ineﬀective, and
uncertain waiting time, a time dictated by powerful interests and shared by all marginalized groups. With
luminous and vivid descriptions of everyday life in the neighborhood, Auyero and Swistun depict this ongoing slow motion human and environmental disaster and dissect the manifold ways in which it is
experienced by Flammable residents.
Complexity and Planning Gert de Roo 2016-05-23 Complexity, complex systems and complexity theories
are becoming increasingly important within a variety disciplines. While these issues are less well known
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within the discipline of spatial planning, there has been a recent growing awareness and interest. As
planners grapple with how to consider the vagaries of the real world when putting together proposals for
future development, they question how complexity, complex systems and complexity theories might
prove useful with regard to spatial planning and the physical environment. This book provides a readable
overview, presenting and relating a range of understandings and characteristics of complexity and
complex systems as they are relevant to planning. It recognizes multiple, relational approaches of
dynamic complexity which enhance understandings of, and facilitate working with, contingencies of
place, time and the various participants' behaviours. In doing so, it should contribute to a better
understanding of processes with regard to our physical and social worlds.
The Urban Neighborhood Suzanne Infeld Keller 1968
The Ideal City gestalten 2020-11-24 The city is an always changing human experiment. But in the last
half century, it has changed more than ever before - with little sign of slowing down. As this phenomenon
takes place, an increasing number of architects, innovators and policy-makers are rethinking the city to
make the most of space and resources. This book chronicles the design of urban futures. From apps
designed to curb food waste to inventive fresh water infrastructure, The Ideal City explores the many
initiatives and experiments, all with the shared goal of making the cities of tomorrow a happier, healthier
and more inclusive place to be.
Thermal Delight in Architecture Lisa Heschong 1979-12-05 Our thermal environment is as rich in cultural
associations as our visual, acoustic, olfactory, and tactile environments. This book explores the potential
for using thermal qualities as an expressive element in building design. Until quite recently, building
technology and design has favored high-energy-consuming mechanical methods of neutralizing the
thermal environment. It has not responded to the various ways that people use, remember, and care
about the thermal environment and how they associate their thermal sense with their other senses. The
hearth ﬁre, the sauna, the Roman and Japanese baths, and the Islamic garden are discussed as
archetypes of thermal delight about which rituals have developed—reinforcing bonds of aﬀection and
ceremony forged in the thermal experience. Not only is thermal symbolism now obsolete but the modern
emphasis on central heating systems and air conditioning and hermetically sealed buildings has actually
damaged our thermal coping and sensing mechanisms. This book for the solar age could help change all
that and open up for us a new dimension of architectural experience. As the cost of energy continues to
skyrocket, alternatives to the use of mechanical force must be developed to meet our thermal needs. A
major alternative is the use of passive solar energy, and the book will provide those interested in solar
design with a reservoir of ideas.
New Metropolitan Perspectives Francesco Calabrò 2018-05-18 This book explores the role of cities
and the urban–rural linkages in spurring innovation embedded in spatial planning, strategic and
economic planning, and decision support systems. In particular, the contributions examine the
complexity of the current transitional phase towards achieving smart, inclusive and sustainable growth,
and investigate the post-2020 UE cohesion policy.The main topics include: Innovation dynamics and
smart cities; Urban regeneration – community-led and PPP; Inland and urban area development; Mobility,
accessibility, infrastructures; Heritage, landscape and Identity; and Risk management, Environment and
Energy.The book includes a selection of articles accepted for presentation and discussion at the 3rd
International Symposium New Metropolitan Perspectives (ISTH2020), held at the University of Reggio
Calabria, Italy on 22–25 May 2018. The symposium, which addressed the challenge of local knowledge
and innovation dynamics towards territory attractiveness, hosted the ﬁnal event of the MAPS-LED project
under Horizon2020 – MSCA RISE.
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The Greenhouse Gas Protocol 2005 Provides speciﬁc principles, concepts, and methods for
quantifying and reporting GHG reductions from climate change mitigation projects. This report serves as
a tool for determining the greenhouse gas emission reduction beneﬁts of climate mitigation projects.
Job Demands in a Changing World of Work Christian Korunka 2017-03-31 This book examines the
new ways of working and their impact on employees’ well-being and performance. It concentrates on job
demands and ﬂexible work emanating from current economic and organizational change, and assesses
impact on workers’ health and performance. The development of issues such as globalization, rapid
technological advances, new management practices, organizational changes and new job skills are
addressed. This book gives an overview and discusses the potential negative and positive eﬀects of such
new job demands and new forms of work.
Entrepreneurship in Cities Colin Mason 2015-12-18 Entrepreneurship in Cities focuses on the
neglected role of the home and the residential neighbourhood context for entrepreneurship and
businesses within cities. The overall objective of the book is to develop a new interdisciplinary
perspective that links entrepreneurship research with neighbourhood and urban studies. A key
contribution is to show that entrepreneurship in cities is more than agglomeration economies and hightech clusters. This is the ﬁrst book to connect entrepreneurship with neighbourhoods and homes,
recognising that business activity in the city is not conﬁned to central business districts, high streets and
industrial estates but is also found in residential neighbourhoods. It highlights the importance of homebased businesses for the economy of cities. These often overlooked types of businesses and workers
signiﬁcantly contribute to the ‘buzz’ that makes cities favourable places to live and work.
Advances in 3D Geo-Information Sciences Thomas H. Kolbe 2011-03-23 During the last decade
developments in 3D Geoinformation have made substantial progress. We are about to have a more
complete spatial model and understanding of our planet in diﬀerent scales. Hence, various communities
and cities oﬀer 3D landscape and city models as valuable source and instrument for sustainable
management of rural and urban resources. Also municipal utilities, real estate companies etc. beneﬁt
from recent developments related to 3D applications. To meet the challenges due to the newest changes
academics and practitioners met at the 5th International Workshop on 3D Geoinformation in order to
present recent developments and to discuss future trends. This book comprises a selection of evaluated,
high quality papers that were presented at this workshop in November 2010. The topics focus explicitly
on the last achievements (methods, algorithms, models, systems) with respect to 3D geo-information
requirements. The book is aimed at decision makers and experts as well at students interested in the 3D
component of geographical information science including GI engineers, computer scientists,
photogrammetrists, land surveyors, urban planners, and mapping specialists.
On the Take Jerome P. Kassirer M.D. 2004-10-18 We all know that doctors accept gifts from drug
companies, ranging from pens and coﬀee mugs to free vacations at luxurious resorts. But as the former
Editor-in-Chief of The New England Journal of Medicine reveals in this shocking expose, these innocuousseeming gifts are just the tip of an iceberg that is distorting the practice of medicine and jeopardizing the
health of millions of Americans today. In On the Take, Dr. Jerome Kassirer oﬀers an unsettling look at the
pervasive payoﬀs that physicians take from big drug companies and other medical suppliers, arguing
that the billion-dollar onslaught of industry money has deﬂected many physicians' moral compasses and
directly impacted the everyday care we receive from the doctors and institutions we trust most.
Underscored by countless chilling untold stories, the book illuminates the ﬁnancial connections between
the wealthy companies that make drugs and the doctors who prescribe them. Kassirer details the
shocking extent of these ﬁnancial enticements and explains how they encourage bias, promote
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dangerously misleading medical information, raise the cost of medical care, and breed distrust. Among
the questionable practices he describes are: the disturbing number of senior academic physicians who
have ﬁnancial arrangements with drug companies; the unregulated "front" organizations that advocate
certain drugs; the creation of biased medical education materials by the drug companies themselves;
and the use of ﬁnancially conﬂicted physicians to write clinical practice guidelines or to testify before the
FDA in support of a particular drug. A brilliant diagnosis of an epidemic of greed, On the Take oﬀers
insight into how we can cure the medical profession and restore our trust in doctors and hospitals.
Global Urban Justice Barbara Oomen 2016-06-23 Cities increasingly base their local policies on human
rights. Human rights cities promise to forge new alliances between urban actors and international
organizations, to enable the 'translation' of the abstract language of human rights to the local level, and
to develop new practices designed to bring about global urban justice. This book brings together
academics and practitioners at the forefront of human rights cities and the 'right to the city' movement
to critically discuss their history and also the potential that human rights cities hold for global urban
justice.
Industrieentwicklung / Promotion of Industry: An Anglo-German Dialogue Franz Bosbach 2009-12-22 Die
Wettbewerbsfähigkeit der eigenen Industrie war (spätestens) seit dem 19. Jahrhundert immer wieder
Gegenstand sorgenvoller Blicke auf eigene Schwächen und fremde Stärken. Am Beispiel britischer und
deutscher Debatten der jüngeren Vergangenheit untersucht der Band Erfolg und Misserfolg
unterschiedlicher Strategien von Maßnahmen zur Steigerung individueller Leistungsbereitschaft bis hin
zu großen Reformprojekten wie dem "Thatcherismus".
Parallel Patterns of Shrinking Cities and Urban Growth Rocky Piro 2016-05-06 Focussing
particularly on urban fringe and rural areas, this book addresses the parallel phenomena of growth and
decline. In doing so, it not only broadens a debate which generally concentrates on urban municipalities,
especially inner city areas, but also covers new ground by starting to build a new theoretical framework
for the spatial planning related assessment of these phenomena. Bringing together contributions from
internationally renowned authors, such as Sir Peter Hall, Steve Ward and Johann Jessen, the book
compares international case studies and highlights their relationships with one another. It concludes by
emphasizing common themes that are addressed, as well as showing applicability to other urban and
rural regions. Overall, the book provides a timely and comprehensive analysis of the spatial
consequences and related spatial planning concepts in theory and practice which aim to further
sustainable development of city regions, urban fringe and rural areas experiencing growth and decline.
Growing Compact AA. VV. 2016-01-07T00:00:00+01:00 1862.193
Safer Surgery Lucy Mitchell 2017-05-15 Operating theatres are very private workplaces. There have been
few research investigations into how highly trained doctors and nurses work together to achieve safe and
eﬃcient anaesthesia and surgery. While there have been major advances in surgical and anaesthetic
procedures, there are still signiﬁcant risks for patients during operations and adverse events are not
unknown. Due to rising concern about patient safety, surgeons and anaesthetists have looked for ways of
minimising adverse events. Behavioural scientists have been encouraged by clinicians to bring research
techniques used in other industries into the operating theatre in order to study the behaviour of
surgeons, nurses and anaesthetists. Safer Surgery presents one of the ﬁrst collections of studies
designed to understand the factors inﬂuencing safe and eﬃcient surgical, anaesthetic and nursing
practice. The book is written by psychologists, surgeons and anaesthetists, whose contributions combine
to oﬀer readers the latest research techniques and ﬁndings from some of the leading investigators in this
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ﬁeld. It is designed for practitioners and researchers interested in understanding the behaviour of
operating theatre team members, with a view to enhancing both training and practice. The material is
also suitable for those studying behaviour in other areas of healthcare or in high-risk work settings. The
aims of the book are to: a) present the latest research on the behaviour of operating theatre teams b)
describe the techniques being used by psychologists and clinicians to study surgeons, anaesthetists and
theatre nurses' task performance c) outline the safety implications of the research to date.
Ethnomethodology Roy Turner 1975
Urban gardening and the struggle for social and spatial justice Chiara Certomà 2019-02-25 The
book presents an in-depth and theoretically-grounded analysis of urban gardening practices (re)emerging
worldwide as new forms of bottom-up socio-political participation. By complementing the scholarly
perspectives through posing real cases, it focuses on how these practices are able to address – together
with environmental and planning questions – the most fundamental issues of spatial justice, social
cohesion, inclusiveness, social innovations and equity in cities. Through a critical exploration of
international case studies, this collection investigates whether, and how, gardeners are willing and able
to contrast urban spatial arrangements that produce peculiar forms of social organisation and structures
for inclusion and exclusion, by considering pervasive inequalities in the access to space, natural
resources and services, as well as considerable disparities in living conditions.
Slow Tourism Simone Fullagar 2012 This book examines the emerging phenomenon of slow tourism,
addressing growing consumer concerns with quality leisure time, environmental and cultural
sustainability, as well as the embodied experience of place. Drawing on a range of international case
studies, the book explores how slow tourism encapsulates a range of lifestyle practices, mobilities and
ethics.
Handbook on Planning and Complexity Gert de Roo 2020-06-26 This Handbook shows the enormous
impetus given to the scientiﬁc debate by linking planning as a science of purposeful interventions and
complexity as a science of spontaneous change and non-linear development. Emphasising the
importance of merging planning and complexity, this comprehensive Handbook also clariﬁes key
concepts and theories, presents examples on planning and complexity and proposes new ideas and
methods which emerge from synthesising the discipline of spatial planning with complexity sciences.
Measuring Housing Discrimination in a National Study National Research Council 2002-03-14
Federal law prohibits housing discrimination on the basis of seven protected classes including race.
Despite 30 years of legal prohibition under the Fair Housing Act, however, there is evidence of continuing
discrimination in American housing, as documented by several recent reports. In 1998, the Department
of Housing and Urban Development (HUD) funded a $7.5 million independently conducted Housing
Discrimination Survey (HDS) of racial and ethnic discrimination in housing rental, sales, and lending
markets (Public Law 105-276). This survey is the third such eﬀort sponsored by HUD. Its intent is to
provide a detailed understanding of the patterns of discrimination in housing nationwide. In 1999, the
Committee on National Statistics (CNSTAT) of the National Research Council (NRC) was asked to review
the research design and analysis plan for the 2000 HDS and to oﬀer suggestions about appropriate
sampling and analysis procedures. The review took the form of a workshop that addressed HUD's
concerns about the adequacy of the sample design and analysis plan, as well as questions related to the
measurement of various aspects of discrimination and issues that might bias the results obtained. The
discussion also explored alternative methodologies and research needs. In addition to addressing
methodological and substantive issues related speciﬁcally to the HDS, the workshop examined broader
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questions related to the measurement of discrimination.
Polycentric City Regions in Transformation Christa Reicher 2020-06-10 Worldwide, cities and regions are
aﬀected by structural change and face comprehensive transformation processes, many of which are yet
to reveal themselves. In this context, polycentric models for development have been internationally
voiced. ôPolycentric City Regions in Transformation: The Ruhr Agglomeration in International
Perspectiveö discusses such models in a comparative manner and, in particular, focuses on the dynamics
that shape and challenge cities and regions nowadays. The book compiles contributions from Germany,
China, Canada, Portugal, Colombia, USA, Scotland, among others, which were presented in an
international conference held at Essen Zollverein in June 2015.
Die Güterschiﬀahrt auf der Saale und Unstrut Joachim Remme 1918
Global Urbanization Eugenie L. Birch 2011-02-25 For the ﬁrst time in history, the majority of the
world's population lives in urban areas. Much of this urbanization has been fueled by the rapidly growing
cities of the developing world, exempliﬁed most dramatically by booming megacities such as Lagos,
Karachi, and Mumbai. In the coming years, as both the number and scale of cities continue to increase,
the most important matters of social policy and economic development will necessarily be urban issues.
Urbanization, across the world but especially in Asia and Africa, is perhaps the critical issue of the
twenty-ﬁrst century. Global Urbanization surveys essential dimensions of this growth and begins to
formulate a global urban agenda for the next half century. Drawing from many disciplines, the
contributors tackle issues ranging from how cities can keep up with fast-growing housing needs to the
possibilities for public-private partnerships in urban governance. Several essays address the role that
cutting-edge technologies such as GIS software, remote sensing, and predictive growth models can play
in tracking and forecasting urban growth. Reﬂecting the central importance of the Global South to
twenty-ﬁrst-century urbanism, the volume includes case studies and examples from China, India,
Uganda, Kenya, and Brazil. While the challenges posed by large-scale urbanization are immense, the
future of human development requires that we ﬁnd ways to promote socially inclusive growth,
environmental sustainability, and resilient infrastructure. The timely and relevant scholarship assembled
in Global Urbanization will be of great interest to scholars and policymakers in demography, geography,
urban studies, and international development.
Farming the City Francesca Miazzo 2013 'Farming the City' investigates the increasingly important
phenomenon of urban farming. Not only does it examine food in the city, but also the potential and
possibilities for the bottom-up developments occurring in neighbourhoods. Twenty short essays cover a
variety of topics, including social advantages, creating wealth locally, small- and large-scale planning,
new and sustainable technologies, and policy issues. Also highlighted are 30 project examples, from the
transformation of empty spaces in Boston to roof terraces in New York, and from the People's
Supermarket in London to cultivation in shipping containers in Rotterdam. It is an essential resource for
education, proﬁtability and sustainable innovation.
Advanced Manufacturing and Sustainable Logistics Wilhelm Dangelmaier 2010-04-12
Intimesofdecliningeconomicgrowth,companieshavetocontroltheircostsmore than ever to saveresources
needed in the future. Regardless of the economic size of the company, the processes of production and
logistics play a decisive role in stabilizing procedures and avoiding waste. Both are important cost drivers
in manufacturing companies and therefore they o?er large potential savings. Pervasive networking in the
last years has contributed to a hitherto unknown transparency of global markets. This harmonization
opened up new possibilities of entering foreign markets for procurement and sales to the companies. The
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emerging global procurement strategy was understood as a chance to rethink the relocation of existing
production facilities to pro?t from existing di?erences in price and performance as a resource-saving
factor. Many companies tended towards a reduction of their vertical integration by outsourcing sections
of their value chain. These contracted services of production result in higher transport volumes,
increased complexity of supply processes and new requirements on - gistic networks. This trend of
outsourcing has not stopped, but is slowing down noticeably.
Additionally,thereisanincreasingproportionofcompaniesrestoring business units that were outsourced
before. Reasons for turning back decisions are often to be found in missed goals. It is not unusual that
important cost f- tors were disregarded in the original basis of decision-making. In the meantime many
companies have realized that it is easier to achieve stability of processes and therewith a control of costs
by increasing their own contribution to p- duction. Especially in times of under-utilized capacities like in
the current crisis, insourcingcanbeastrategicoption.
Handbook of Urban Segregation Sako Musterd 2020-03-28 The Handbook of Urban Segregation
scrutinises key debates on spatial inequality in cities across the globe. It engages with multiple domains,
including residential places, public spaces and the ﬁeld of education. In addition it tackles crucial groupdimensions across race, class and culture as well as age groups, the urban rich, middle class, and
gentriﬁed households. This timely Handbook provides a key contribution to understanding what urban
segregation is about, why it has developed, what its consequences are and how it is measured,
conceptualised and framed.
The Maker Movement Manifesto: Rules for Innovation in the New World of Crafters, Hackers, and
Tinkerers Mark Hatch 2013-09-25 A cofounder of the popular makerspace TechShop discusses the
growing maker movement, describing how ordinary individuals are using previously unavailable tools and
technologies to create innovative products and successful businesses.
[Un]Grounding Friederike Landau 2021-04-30 Post-foundationalism departs from the assumption that
there is no ground, necessity, or objective rationale for human political existence or action. The edited
volume puts contemporary debates arising from the »spatial turn« in cultural and social sciences in a
dialogue with post-foundational theories of space and place to devise post-foundationalism as radical
approach to urban studies. This approach enables us to think about space not only as socially produced,
but also as crucially marked by conﬂict, radical negativity, and absence. The contributors undertake a
(re-)reading of key spatial and/or post-foundational theorists to introduce their respective understandings
of politics and space, and oﬀer examples of post-foundational empirical analyses of urban protests,
spatial occupation, and everyday life.
Designing Reality Neil Gershenfeld 2017-11-14 That's the promise, and peril, of the third digital
revolution, where anyone will be able to make (almost) anything Two digital revolutions -- computing and
communication -- have radically transformed our economy and lives. A third digital revolution is here:
fabrication. Today's 3D printers are only the start of a trend, accelerating exponentially, to turn data into
objects: Neil Gershenfeld and his collaborators ultimately aim to create a universal replicator straight out
of Star Trek. While digital fabrication promises us self-suﬃcient cities and the ability to make (almost)
anything, it could also lead to massive inequality. The ﬁrst two digital revolutions caught most of the
world ﬂat-footed, thanks to Designing Reality that won't be true this time.
Urban Allotment Gardens in Europe Simon Bell 2016-03-10 Although urban allotment gardening
dates back to the nineteenth century, it has recently undergone a renaissance of interest and popularity.
This is the result of greater concern over urban greenspace, food security and quality of life. This book
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presents a comprehensive, research-based overview of the various features, beneﬁts and values
associated with urban allotment gardening in Europe. The book is based on a European COST Action
project, which brings together researchers and practitioners from all over Europe for the ﬁrst detailed
exploration of the subject on a continent-wide scale. It assesses the policy, planning and design aspects,
as well as the social and ecological beneﬁts of urban allotment gardening. Through an examination of the
wide range of diﬀerent traditions and practices across Europe, it brings together the most recent
research to discuss the latest evolutions of urban allotment gardening and to help raise awareness and
ﬁll knowledge gaps. The book provides a multidisciplinary perspective, including insights from
horticulture and soil science, ecology, sociology, urban geography, landscape, planning and design. The
themes are underpinned by case studies from a number of European countries which supply a wide
range of examples to illustrate diﬀerent key issues.
The Geography of Housing Larry S. Bourne 1981
Sustainable Land Management in a European Context Thomas Weith 2020-08-28 This open access book
presents and discusses current issues and innovative solution approaches for land management in a
European context. Manifold sustainability issues are closely interconnected with land use practices.
Throughout the world, we face increasing conﬂict over the use of land as well as competition for land.
Drawing on experience in sustainable land management gained from seven years of the FONA
programme (Research for Sustainable Development, conducted under the auspices of the German
Federal Ministry of Education and Research), the book stresses and highlights co-design processes within
the “co-creation of knowledge”, involving collaboration in transdisciplinary research processes between
academia and other stakeholders. The book begins with an overview of the current state of land use
practices and the subsequent need to manage land resources more sustainably. New system solutions
and governance approaches in sustainable land management are presented from a European
perspective on land use. The volume also addresses how to use new modes of knowledge transfer
between science and practice. New perspectives in sustainable land management and methods of
combining knowledge and action are presented to a broad readership in land system sciences and
environmental sciences, social sciences and geosciences.
The Weird and the Eerie Mark Fisher 2017-01-31 A noted British cultural critic takes on some of the
strangest works of art from the 20th century and dissects our fascination with the unsettling in popular
music, ﬁlm, and writing What exactly are the Weird and the Eerie? Two closely related but distinct
modes, and each possesses its own distinct properties. Both have often been associated with Horror, but
this genre alone does not fully encapsulate the pull of the outside and the unknown. In several essays,
Mark Fisher argues that a proper understanding of the human condition requires examination of
transitory concepts such as the Weird and the Eerie. Featuring discussion of the works of: H. P. Lovecraft,
H. G. Wells, M.R. James, Christopher Priest, Joan Lindsay, Nigel Kneale, Daphne Du Maurier, Alan Garner
and Margaret Atwood, and ﬁlms by Stanley Kubrick, Jonathan Glazer and Christopher Nolan.
Strategies and Tactics in Supply Chain Event Management Raschid Ijioui 2007-11-24 This book
gives unique insights into the Supply Chain Event Management (SCEM) of world-leading companies.
Aims, methods, instruments as well as resources and budgets in SCEM are discussed. The book oﬀers
real case studies from Top 100 companies. The reader will gain a strong understanding of the way to deal
with problems along the supply chain and how to avoid them. SCEM allows timelines to be met with
decreased cost and risks.
The Urban Microclimate as Artifact Sascha Roesler 2018-09-24 Urban microclimates cannot be
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explained solely on the basis of scientiﬁc phenomena, but are also aﬀected materially and spatially by
the city’s local architecture. The layout, design, and facade construction of buildings have a major impact
on wind and temperature conditions. For this reason, architecture and urban design that have an eﬀect
on microclimates must be investigated in their social and cultural contexts. The publication uses
international case studies to explain these relationships. The focus is on manifestations of urban
microclimates in an architectural and urban design context. The places investigated are located in
France, Italy, the USA, New Zealand, the Philippines, Taiwan, and Burkina Faso.
Gender and Practice Vasilikie Demos 2019-09-30 In Gender and Practice: Insights from the Field,
twelve chapters contribute to the creation of an accessible body of knowledge that looks to provide
gender practitioners with examples of what works, and what doesn't, in the attainment of gender
equality.
Urban and Regional Data Management Alenka Krek 2009-06-02 Natural and human activities change
the environment we are living in and consequently impact the quality of life. Analysing these dynamics
leads to a better understanding of urban change and facilitates urban development. Research related to
the management of urban data has a long tradition. Through the years a variety of challenging research
quest
Beyond Backpacker Tourism Kevin Hannam 2010 Building on previous work on backpacking, this book
takes the analysis of backpacker tourism further by engaging both with new theoretical debates into
tourism experiences and mobilities as well as with new empirical phenomena such as the rise of the
'ﬂashpacker' and alternative destinations.
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